STUDENT EVALUATION OF WRITING FELLOWS
SPRING 2007

To help improve the Writing Fellows Program, we would like to know your views on the program and your Writing Fellow. Please take a few minutes to fill out this anonymous evaluation form. Thank you.

Writing Fellow: ________________________________
Professor: ________________________________
Course: ________________________________________
Grade you expect in this course (please circle one):  A   B   C   D   E   F
Your major: __________________________________

1. How many conferences did you have with your Writing Fellow this semester? __________

2. How long was the average conference with your Writing Fellow? ______________

3. What kind of feedback did you rely on more in your revision? (Please check one.)
   _____ Writing Fellow’s written comments
   _____ Writing Fellow’s comments in conference
   _____ Both

4. How often did you follow your Writing Fellow’s suggestions? (Please check one.)
   _____ always
   _____ most of the time
   _____ sometimes
   _____ rarely
   _____ never

For questions 5-7, please CHECK ALL that apply.

5. Which of the following tutoring formats did your Writing Fellow make available?
   _____ one-on-one conference
   _____ office hours
   _____ email consultations
   _____ assistance with library resources
   _____ other (please indicate) _________________________

6. Which of the following tutoring formats did you take advantage of?
   _____ one-on-one conference
   _____ office hours
   _____ email consultations
   _____ assistance with library resources
   _____ other (please indicate) _________________________

Continued on reverse side...
7. On which of the following did you and your Writing Fellow focus in your conference?

____ organization
____ thesis
____ support for thesis
____ transitions
____ introduction
____ conclusion
____ grammar/style
____ citation style
____ other (please indicate) _______________________

8. Please list ways your writing changed during this course.

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

9. Please list positive aspects of your experience with your Writing Fellow.

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

10. Please list suggestions for your Writing Fellow.

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

11. Please list suggestions for the Writing Fellows Program in general.

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Thank you. If you have questions about the Writing Fellows Program, please contact Mr. Peters, Coordinator, Writing Fellows Program, at 831-8567 or rpeters@udel.edu.